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Hilton Prague Old Town Ranked Amongst the Top 25 Hotels in Central Europe
by Conde Nast Readers Choice Awards 2015
PRAGUE – November 24, 2015 – Hilton Prague Old Town has been honored as one of
the 25 top hotels in Central Europe by Conde Nast Readers Choice Awards 2015.
More than 128,000 travelers with their millions of ratings and tens of thousands of comments
took part in 28th annual Readers' Choice Awards survey.
Christian Schwenke, hotel manager, Hilton Prague Old Town, said, “This is a great
achievement proving the excellence of services and facilities we strive to provide to our
valued guests. The appreciation belongs to the team as well as to those who voted for us. It
is a big commitment for us to keep delivering the high level of services and exceeding our
guests’ expectations.”
Hilton Prague Old Town with its 303 rooms is located in the heart of the city amidst many of
its key attractions. It offers guests truly authentic, yet modern Prague experience. In addition
to the Zinc restaurant focusing on modern European cuisine with Asian flavours and Zinc
Lounge & Bar, the hotel offers 1,200 m² of dedicated meeting space and the flexibility to
accommodate groups ranging from 10 to 800 people, with fourteen meeting rooms as well
as the stylish Dvorak Ballroom, all with hi-tech audio-visual equipment. In 2014 two
Executive floors underwent complete refurbishment, including 40 Executive Premium rooms
featuring sophisticated design and upgraded facilities.Guests can also enjoy access to the
Executive Lounge and LivingWell Health Club & Spa with a pool.
Media can access additional information about Hilton Prague Old Town at http://
news.hilton.com/pragueoldtown.
About Hilton Hotels & Resorts
For nearly a century, Hilton Hotels & Resorts has been proudly welcoming the world's
travelers. With more than 550 hotels across six continents, Hilton Hotels & Resorts provides
the foundation for memorable travel experiences and values every guest who walks through

its doors. As the flagship brand of Hilton Worldwide, Hilton Hotels & Resorts continues to set
the standard for hospitality, providing new product innovations and services to meet guests'
evolving needs. Hilton Hotels & Resorts is a part of the award-winning Hilton HHonors
program. Hilton HHonors members who book directly through preferred Hilton channels
have access to benefits including free standard Wi-Fi, as well as digital amenities that are
available exclusively through the industry-leading Hilton HHonors app. Access the latest
news at news.hilton.com and begin your journey at www.hilton.com or www.hilton.com/offers
for the latest hotel specials.
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